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Vernon Tenn.
June 7, 1876.

Mr. B. M. Colson.
Dear Bro.

I intend to make a trip to Fla. next Fall or Winter. I am thinking of locating in Fla. I would like to visit several congregations and hold some meetings while there. I have ten meetings to hold in Tenn. before I can take the trip. I get more calls here by half than I can fill but Bro. McCall.
sages I am minded worse there than I am here.

Any thing you may do for me will be appreciated, in the way of arranging meetings.

I am 96-year old. Have a wife and two girls below.

I have been preaching for 11 years.

If you wish to inquire about my character and ability, you may write either J. B. Shepherd, Lipscomb or E. G. Lewell of the Gospel Advocate.
Staff Nashville Town
Letter addressed to
me at Vermont Town
will be forwarded.
Most Fraternally
Of Dr Barber